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NOTE: words in asterisks ( * ) are defined in the list

WORD DEFINITION
abolition end of *slavery*
antebellum period in the southern U.S. before the *Civil War*
Civil Rights Movement effort to get *equal rights* for African Americans
civil war war between areas within the same country
Confederacy group of southern states that broke away from the U.S. because of *slavery*
freedom ride bus trip to the southern U.S. to fight against unfair treatment of African Americans
Jim Crow law any state law that mistreats African Americans 
nonviolence peaceful *protest*
plantation large farm cared for by slaves 
racism hatred against another race
separate but equal education, transportation, jobs, etc. for African Americans only
sit-in non-violent *protest* where a group sits 
slavery having control over a person 
to boycott to refuse something
to desegregate to end the laws that limit how certain groups can live
to emancipate to free a slave
to lynch to act as part of a large group to kill someone
to segregate to pass laws that limit how certain groups can live 
underground railroad secret system that helped slaves escape from the southern U.S.
affirmative action ensures *equal opportunities* for *minority* group members
civics study of the duties and rights of *citizens*
civil disobedience the refusal to obey certain laws in a non-violent way
civil liberties freedom to live without too many government rules
civil rights general rights of a *citizen*
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double jeopardy punishing someone twice for the same crime
equal access the right for everyone to have the same chances
freedom of religion the right to choose how to worship 
freedom of speech  the right to speak your opinion 
freedom of the press newspapers can print information without government restrictions
majority more than half of a group
minority less than half of a group
obscene distasteful, offensive
right to bear arms to be able to carry a gun
separation of church and state government and religion are independent of each other
to discriminate to treat a group unfairly because you don't like them
to enfranchise to give the right to vote
to libel to print a lie
to slander to say a lie 
charter document that defines the rules of a new settlement
colonialism government control over a place or people 
empire several *nations* ruled by one leader
frontier outer edge of where people live in a new area
loyalist person who supports the government
militia *citizens* trained to fight 
patriot person who defends the country
pilgrim person who travels in a foreign place
protectorate relationship where a strong country helps a weak country
Puritan a member of a religious group who first settled Massachusetts
revolution overthrow of a government
sphere of influence area where one *nation* has power over another
to dissent to disagree with the government 
to protest to speak against the government 
to rebel to fight against the government
Wild West areas in the western U.S. without a government
alien foreigner
amnesty pardon by the government
asylum political refuge for a foreigner
border patrol police who protect a country's borders
citizen person born in a country
detainee person held by the government for questioning



emigrant person who leaves his/her home country
green card document allowing foreigners to work in the U.S.
guest worker person allowed to work in a country for a short time
immigrant person who moves to a new country
open door policy system of allowing anyone to move into a country without restrictions
passport government document showing the country a person is a member of
quota limit on how many people can move into a country
refugee person who runs away to another country
to deport to make a foreigner leave a country
to naturalize to make a foreigner a member of a country
undocumented worker person working in the U.S. without the correct papers
visa permission from a government to live in that country for a short time
adobe brick made of clay
dugout boat made from a hollow log
igloo dome-shaped house made from snow
kiva underground room for spiritual ceremonies
maize corn
moccasin soft shoe made of leather
nation one tribe of Native Americans 
papoose baby
powwow large meeting
reservation area where Native Americans live and make their own laws
squaw wife
sweat lodge building to purify the body through heavy sweating
tepee cone-shaped tent
to scout lookout for danger to protect a group
totem pole pole with animal carvings made to represent a family
vision quest communication with spirits by seeing images
wampum beads used as money
wigwam a round house
amendment change to a law
ballot paper for marking a vote in an election
bicameral two sections in a governing body
Bill of Rights statement of U.S. *citizens'*basic rights
cabinet advisors to a *president* or *governor*
campaign the actions a person takes to seek political office



candidate person who tries to get a job with the government
capitalism private individuals or companies that make and manage money
checks and balances protects governments from absolute power by making offices share responsibilities
Constitution document containing all of a country's laws
Declaration of Independence document announcing the U.S. separation from England 
democracy people's freedom to elect U.S. leaders
Democrat believes in the political or social equality of all people
executive branch government that enforces the law
governor leader of a U.S. state
judicial branch government that interprets the law
legislative branch government that makes the law
president highest leader of the U.S.
primary to elect one *candidate* from each political party to run for a government office
representative person in the legislature who acts on behalf of a group 
Republicans political party that favors a smaller government 
senator person in legislature who acts on behalf of a group 
separation of powers sections of government that make, enforce, and interpret laws
third party political party formed outside of the two main parties
to elect to choose a person for a government position
to lobby to influence legislature to vote certain ways
to ratify to confirm a change to the *Constitution*
treason acting to harm the government
unicameral one section in a governing body
voting booth private area where voters select their choices for government office
American Dream freedom and opportunity for all Americans
baby boom sharp rise in births after World War II
beatnik person who rejected main social values
conspicuous consumption showing expensive things to flaunt money to others 
counterculture values and behavior that oppose society
hippie person who rejected main social values
mainstream most accepted values in a society
meritocracy progress is based on a person's skills
self-made man having a high social position as a result of your own hard work
subculture unique group whose traits set it apart from others within the same society.
to gentrify improve a low-income neighborhood
urban renewal repairing old city areas 



urban sprawl spread of a city into nearby areas
yuppie young person with a career and a lot of money 
birth control a way to prevent pregnancy 
career woman an employed woman who earns a salary 
equal pay men and women earning the same money for doing the same work
Equal Rights Amendment proposed change to the *Constitution* to prohibit unfair treatment of women
feminism movement to support *equal rights* for women
flapper woman in the 1920's who behaved against the norm of main society
housewife married woman whose work is to take care of her children and home
misogyny hatred against women

separate spheres
belief that men should have power in public matters, and women should have power in 
private matters

sexism bias against women
single sex education schools that only allow for one sex to enroll and attend
soccer mom typical modern woman with young children
southern belle young woman from the southern U.S.
suffragist person who worked to get women the right to vote
temperance movement to limit alcohol intake
Title IX law that requires *equal* educational opportunities for women


